
STRAWBERRIES EVEREST 
WITH TIRAMISU ETERNAL SNOW
INGREDIENTS
Fresh strawberries 120 gms 
Cointreau 10 ml
Sugar icing 2 gms         
Tiramisu ice cream 60 gms
Mascarpone cream 60 gms
White chocolate shaving 10 gms
Rose white chocolate curl 5 gms
Chocolate cookies 2 
Raspberry sauce 30 ml

METHOD
l Clean and
cut the
strawberries
in four
pieces. Place
them in a
cup.
l Spread the
cointreau and
icing sugar
evenly on it.
l Add the
tiramisu ice
cream and
then cream
on top.
l Place white
chocolate
shavings on
top of it.
l Place the
curl on top
and two
cookies on
the side.
l Place
raspberry sauce on the other side in a
shorter glass and serve. 

Courtesy chef Sunil Tomar, Storm Bar & Grill
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Hotel Hyatt
Regency has

come up with
special Valentine's
Day dining offers at
all of its restaurants.
They have also
arranged for a
Valentine's selfie

experience where diners can win a diamond ring
and also a free dinner. Pricing: `3,000 to `50,000
per person.

L�Opéra has given a
heart shape to the

Fraisier cake, a biscuit-
based, jam and
mousseline cream-filled
delight, with a thin shade
of white chocolate and
decorated with fresh
strawberries. �It is the

season for strawberries. And, just like love, they
are sweet, enchanting and invigorating,� says chef
Amit Sinha.
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Baking your own cake and eat-
ing it, too, isn’t as easy as it
sounds. But as you watch him

whip the cream, add melted choco-
late to the mix in measured portions
and turn it into a marvellous dessert
in a few minutes, you somehow feel
more confident about your next
‘bake job.’ Chef Harminder Mathur
is no less than an artist when it
comes to exploring themes and
ideas to craft a dessert (read cake, pie
or a pastry). He is one of those few
chefs who don’t need to scan the
Internet or an inspiration to create
something out of the box. “Baking is
very much like art, you need to be
different with everything that you
create. When it comes to dessert,
people are always open to try new
things and want that their favourite
pastry or a cake should be present-
ed to them in an interesting way. So
presentation plays a very important
role and for that you need to think
out of the box,” says chef Mathur, as
he readies his cooking station with
the ingredients. 

Chef Mathur has recently joined
The Imperial as the executive pastry
chef after touring across the globe,
collecting accolades and creating
wonders. One of his famed creations
is the 36 ft tall cake that made an
entry to the Limca Book of Records.
“That was to celebrate the 10th
anniversary of the Delhi hotel I was
working with in 1998,” he tells us in
a humble tone. The chef is ready with
the mix of egg yolk and sugar
brought to a certain soft consisten-
cy on a boiler that serves as a basic
mix for tiramisu. The purpose of the
cookout is to make many believe that
certain desserts can be easily pre-
pared at home, if you know the
basics. So if you have plans to sur-
prise your partner with some self-
made delicacy this Valentine’s Day,
chef Mathur is the man to guide you. 

As the heavenly aroma of choco-
late and flavours of coffee spread
around, inviting a few other guests
to discard their cosy corners and be
part of the activity, there is more
buzz around the cooking station.
And we never thought we would dis-
cover the true meaning of tiramisu

here. A French lady, an ardent fan of
India, shares with us that the Italian
dessert was given to new mothers,
soon after the delivery of the baby,
to make them feel better. “In Italian,
tiramisu means ‘pick me up’ or ‘lift
me up’ so it was traditionally given
to new mothers to make them feel
better. Not even many Italians know
about this, but since I have a few
friends in France and I have been
there many times, I know about this,”
she informs.

The chef adds pre-soaked gelatin
mixed in coffee flavoured liquor to
the yolk and sugar mix. To set the
base of the dessert he soaks some
ladyfingers, not the vegetable but a
sort of cookie, in coffee flavour
liquor and sugar syrup. He layers the
glass with soaked ladyfingers and his
prepared mixture, perfectly whipped
to form a creamy texture. In just a
few minutes, the tiramisu is sitting
pretty in front of us with a piece of
cherry resting like a crown on it.
“You need not freeze it but refriger-
ate it and serve it chilled,” says the
chef and he starts pulling out ingre-
dients for chocolate mousse.
“Coming up with a perfect dessert is
no trick. You should know the bal-
ance of flavours and proportion of
ingredients,” says the chef, who has
also come up with a lot of fusion

recipes that mix traditional Indian
sweet and European delicacies.

Like rasmalai terrine — a
chocolate terrine served with
chunks of rasmalai and gulab
jamun cheese cake. 

“There are so many
experiments happening in
desserts now and there are
takers for every new thing.
But people are more health

conscious now so we also
have to come up with recipes

for those who want to indulge
without piling on calories,” he

says. 
Expect some surprises from the

chef as he is all set with some new
ideas to offer to his guests. “I am pas-
sionate about creating something
new. I will soon add a lot to our list
of desserts,” he says with the smile.

photos Sanjeev Kumar

Coming up with that
perfect tiramisu or
chocolate mousse isn�t a
Herculean task if you
know your basics,
says chef
HARMINDER
MATHUR. In a
cook-out session,
he explains 
DIVYA KAUSHIK the
simple ways of creating
a wonderful dessert

�In
Italian,

tiramisu means
�pick me up' or �lift

me up', so it was
traditionally given to
new mothers to make
them feel better. Not

many people are aware
of this fact, only a few

old Italian ladies
can tell you

this�

Sweet somethings

Indulge in lavish Western spread featuring citrus marinated
Norwegian salmon, rosemary lamb chops, date caramel pie

and more at West View, ITC Maurya. Or enjoy an exotic buffet
of global delicacies like pan-fried tuna steak, crab linguini, rich
chocolate fondant, raspberry and strawberry sorbets at The
Pavilion. You can also try an exclusive meal with your partner
at Tian, the Asian cuisine studio that offers unique flavours.
Pricing: `11,000 per couple (West View and Tian), `3,500
per person (The Pavilion). 

Go Sufi this Valentines by giving
your loved one a sufi dining

experience at Sufiaana by
Cherish. The restaurant offers the
flavour of the Persian, Arabic and
Turkish cuisine with live sufi band
performance. The menu offers an
array of dishes like rubyan mal�i,
tabbouleh, khayar bi laban, Peshawari barra,

chicken shish taouk, chicken
shawarma, chelo kebab, Iranian
mahi kebab, jawaneh dajaj mal�i,
gosht Peshawari, paneer aur
kimam ke kofte, laham kabsa,
Iranian pilaf, rose kheer and
baklava to name a few. Distinctive
flavours, bold spices and rich

aroma will win the heart of any foodie. 




